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a prerequisite to promotion from the job of aborer to the

job of coal handler nd perhaps other Sobs at Respondents

power plant0

When these tests, that is the intexligence tests, htch

I might say waa adopted on July 2, 196, the effetive date o

Title 7 of the CiviI Ights Actor 1984, and those tests}

screen out Negroes ata sigficantly high r rate than they

screen out whites, and there has teen no dvmonsraonthat

the tests and the high echool requirent predict ability to

do the Jebl, and indeed there are so-ne evidence to he contrary r

that they do not predict ability t do the job, -

Now the dou't below held in thy case oempl>oyes e'ployed

after thehigh school requirement was usttiated that the

statute was not violated and as y raad the opn..don of the ourt

below and the position of Reponde.ts. the; rest s Three se-

arate grounds,
4c

. First of al tata there was rY) d4tstration of ax Pintent

to discriminate. Secondly this is statutory a.rgtmentand that

is that such tests are priveledg.ed 3.s profepssonaL y de 4oped

Sbilty tests under section 703H of Title 7 Pnd tE ntere

is assertion by the Respondent Pehih we say has no AApprt

in the vecprd, n fact the he r i in some parts cotariy

that the tests are tgitimte business ned.That :s, that

Certain employ es are not fully promotaie throughout the plant a

.° higher positions and that the high school education require-

4.
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ieat helps select emploSeeS who are0

how before elaboratin g on or argument we woulid flike to

mae rxr position olear with rega to abi ty testing No

employer, We submit under the state, s equred to replo

enyone who is unableg do the Job, And ay emploer may se

tes ts an- educational requirements which predict whether an

employee, a perspective employee, can do the 4jb

- But if the test that's used; r the education requirement

that's used means that members of - rae or o g group pro

teted by the statute, aad does nct predict who can d the job,

in other WOurds does not pave predictive validity as $nds~-

trial psychologists use the termc, d this record uses the

ters then it cannot he jutf .ied c erely on the asis of good

Good faith or inteot w t sum<Yt" t s issan ;iv& concept

which regalarlg, frequertly i a.E i:n tvUi dghts cases

W hear good faith defense n ab&l segorigati caseO in

jury dtscrimination cases, in oting discriinationi caSes and

the courts hav regu.arly responded that tshe look to results

and not make an effort read the mind of an emplcogye indeed

it's something much more difficult to d to read the mind of

fl 0o4rzration as. to what it Antends to do by the application ot

Certain standards of testing

, wh it is not impossible on this record tha-

tege the good faith of the Papondent bea so that's Jst

-'



rt41hi g that oe caz vry -rarely develop v±dence on eah

{r t
g etDt wyouZ4 be an invitation to izany who would seek, to evade

the state to hide behind the concept of good faith,

Now, as I said, Duke P4'wer Company adopted the te'st r

qnrtial oyment on July 2, 19 65  the date

of the aCt in u stion, Until then, and ntiI .After the tiling

7 oZ the charge in this case, in fact eplyment at Dvke Power

SCompany was rigidly racially segregated. Black persons

worhsaed in the Labor Department oya 4 White persons worked in

o the better and higher paying Jobs, that is the Departments

j described in the retd. as Operations, Maintenance, Test and

L Laboratory and Coal handling. And the highest paid black

Worker madam less~ money than the lowest paid white worker,

Sunder this system.

f s

Q Now, I rzundestand, in thw Labor Department, tat

that was all Negro, was it?

7A Yes, well, it one V~e

. Q Ali Negro?

A ~~-there was a white toreman in t he Labeor Department,

q Wellg what my real quest *00st as a matter of tact,

and I don't kno that fully understand, was the Labr D-

Partment all Megro and veyy other department in the company

Sall white, prior to 965?

A Yes.

Q Or was it only that the Labor Department was al



S grO and that. the other dosartments., Coal Eandling, did

jiave some $egroes in tt?

A Yotsr first formulation is the Correct one, there was

rigid racial segregation. The Labor was all hlaq 0 everything

else was' all white.

Q Up until 1965?

A Well, indeed, until up uti after the filing of the

charge in this case, Some tme after that. -

Q (inacidible)*

A Wel I thinks the first black mma probably got ont

of the laborr Department in 1966 after the charge of the un

equal employme opportunity s.

Q And there were no Negroes in the other four depart-

mexnts?

[

A That is correct.

Q Up znit~l

A And there's no question about that, on the record

Z donat think the Respondents wo4d callenge that for a moment

Q NSt, e "Just was inquiring as a matter of tact, is alla

A Butt the intelligence test was put in at-the request

of certam non-high sch6o1 graduate workers in the Coal

tn4Zing Department, as a subatitute for baigh school edzcaient

it ha been described in the record as a test which woiud

identify the average higt-chcl graduate , so it' Sperhaps

sprwKat more stringent than the high school graduation re-

Ur
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q reent i that half the high School graduates presumably

oLd be Euable to pass this test,

And to enable them to be Prmsted to the o called inside

departments, Labor and Coal Handing a outis, all t'he other

departments are ins.ide. The high Schoi education requirement

was adopt4d donsiderably earlier and'the date is not certain,

but it appears to he, people .alw in teas of aboa about

1955 as a prerequisite to employment and promotion in all

departments but the Labor Departrgent. Black people could be

empli'ted in the Lahor Ocpattment without a high school ed-

ucatioe, thers ecoud he employed in the other departments

initially only w. a high school education x But many pre-1955

PDae Pow 3r employees are non-hgh scood graduates at 11 pay

levels througott he. pant And indeed the, czur brief as an.

analysis of the pay which is earned by variose workers, the

pay earned br. .an average hiWh schooloraer, an average non-

high school worker, is about the samee, the aleulations are on

page 38 of our brief0

And the governments brief engages in a similia analysis

"of Promotbility, comparable promotibility and promnotion rates

of tigh school and non-high school -graduates, andi it finds that

KhighI SOol' and non high school graduates within the, ptant are

tnhly promoted at approximately the samne rate

Q Ioes this record show the total employment figure

4n l955 and the total employment figure currently?

T ; __



P
A 1. couldaut sYpel it oute T quote the Respondents

in tiscase, and 'pm aue this is rtght, thy quote areal,

stab.ce eployment situation there apd there have bee about

95 workers at all times that are relevant to this case.

Q I wondered at that figure, because it cer tainly

wold be counter to the general growth of everything in the

last 15 years. -1

A Well, I'm not familiar with the industry It just

may be that the power industry - it's possible to expand 

power prpductton perhaps$ from other lc ations without increasing

the Wcrk force, but the employment situation has remained 'just

about the samae.

I thinic there doesn't seem to be an real doubt about that

and they characterize it as stable, and it apparently is,

After the passage of the Act and the filing of the com-

plaint before the Equal Ep lymrent Opportunity Commission,

Phe did prmnote a number of blact wor-ers wiMh a high school

education over a period of couple of years 4

q AnddheCourt of Appeals then ordered the promtibility

but not the actua promoton of others emipyed Lefore the

h igh soMOI education requirement was adopted, This is 'now

in further litigation by the District Curt because there's a

la4m which Court has t yet rendered any decision and some

Syte People have be:n brought in above these back workerS

The Court has not resolved that0

7
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Th4i!se iavo.lves foro worwer 4s frozen in the Labor

pzrtment by the test reqdrement of July 2, 1965, and by

the fact that: theY have no high school education,

Q tt-ave they taken and failed these tests?

A The record is not clear o wflO has taken and who

tas not taken this test. The record indicates that three or-

a! a s segne othem bLFc and some of tem white, we don 't po

Which two are black and which one is wlte, have taken and

f failed the test! Eeryonxe who has taken the test has failed

Sit, The record indicates that applicants for employment almost

an entirely overwhelming number declined to take the tes. They

Sdont want to take the ts., this is, however, class action

I and ornr argtuimnt aboti the test it that it is patently dis-

crininatory as I hopt todevelop in a moment o. two that that

really doesn't matter, it doesn't hae an3y-

0 Weilt-~

. A ~~bearing on the decision in I ths cases

LQ I thought yon said their were foar dentifiable dje

gr Workers in the Labor Departme nt,

A The tour tdentitiablae-

Q What class do they represent beyond their ownnm-

W>bet?

A The class in the 00plaint and it the rdK^n

Z$r.4endment to the complaint is defined as persons presently

fOVIdfgq; at Duke Powap gid those who may be accepted for em-

10



ployme t in the fntvte. O t ivn $S ese a rather wel

defined (tinaudible).

Q AN that open ended class was opted, as it

yy the CouYrts?

A 0h, yes, the Dtstrct cort right en page 17 of the

complaint hiled an order allowtng an amnarnt to the cnmplaint

and dettneb it and then well4 en page 19 also, the Same thing

again - an order allowing class action,

This action is maIntatrahe as a class action only insofai-

as it Seeks ±n4notive relief and < on and the olass presented

are those Negroes presently employed as we1l as those who ay

a bsequently be t pWt.yed at defendants Dan River Station. Both

those orders on page 17 and 19at--

O Who may be sbsequen tly em pidyed it's not f tre

applicnts It it?

A Uo, that's not future applicants those who may

subaequenrtly be omployEed

A Yes,

Q And there aer now four identifiable people, is that

t? If I understand yoS submiso.y

A *m sorr it's also on page 14 those who may sub-

suently seek p1loyment. On page 14, order allowing amendment

to complaint So itts bother

Q Yot're taaing about 14 a

9



A A 14 A An order lowing amendment to the complaint,

Q Yes.

A Wo are now employed or may subsequenity seek ei-

ployment. The- ftrstparagraph (inaudible) lne 0

Q nave these-

A In the opinion of the Court -

Q Have these For people, you say :t's not clear which

A :Wedonotknow-~

Q. Whisch, fl any , have taken the test-~

A That 1 o %crect.

0 Any whot have have all failed,

A everybody who has taken the test has failed.

Q Its not clear that any of these four have taken >t?

A We do not know. But I mightt point out the order o

the. court of Appeals defines a class as those who may subse-

quently be employed and may hereafter seek employment That's

the very first samtence of Judge Bor.emans -

As I was saying, the case involves those workers who

want to be promoted ,from Labor t Coal handling. Now white

men Withoutt a high school education who have not passed the

tests and who do not have a high school education are doing

the 4coa1 handling jobs today Typclly, the way the wrk

quhlfy for the coal handling job is by on the job' training0

o0 page 124 of the larger volume of the record, an offca of

the cOmpany testifies "We would have to deternen that by a -

10
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ion or aetially putting them tfl if their were an opening to

gee how they would perfor m0 Thu would take the net seajr man

who Vs qualified to go on the job and make. a trial of himi and

try him QUt 0f-

And then the mthod of qtmalifytng for th job s elaborated

also on page 23 as in re2pouse to interrogatory 27 The coma-

pany provides on the Job trainig0

Q Prior to 7,955 the, you say, there was no high schzoo1l-

A That'c correct.

A That's correct0

0 Does t~t record show how many people are in the non-

-a&err- force who did~ not meet the hi di schol who would not

today be able *o meet the high school1-

A .Yes. The record shows that there is a document tiled

by the Respondent which lists the education oP everyone who,

page 1.26 of this record, of everydne who works i~n the pLafltb

by my rough galcuflatton, abo'zt a third of the people in'the

plant do not abve a a ar no b hig sohooi graduates.

9 Would that be-dCoc: ti record sho how that com-

pares with the chah ge in standards generally in comparable

tIdstrtes? That ±s as ~m my people today have require-

ments .oX aittier igh sRoo or rollegej Who did not haVe it'

15 or 20 years ago.

A Them-:Z t

3E



Q .Does thisshoq an~

2A There is some statement by Respondents that elsewer

n the utility industry tests are being sed bht I wod

4 like ' to day that0 first of all, there is no demonstration

5 that to perform the Job of al handler, you have to have a

6 'tigh school education0 in..ACt ityo loot &t the laborers

7 job - the laborer- job and the coal handlers job specifications

o appear on pages 48 and £5 of the record, and there oughly

g the same0 The coax handler has to just to read a fewof them

X0 has to operate certain vehicle service including coal handling

equipmentt and be able to record weights,

12 On page 65, the laborer has to operate company veh ces

*has to be able to operate £loor sweeping machiness, tractors0

4' trucks, and so forthJ

Things are comparable, People are trying for the jobs

by on the job training, there is o indication that a high

7 schoQl eduction in any way qualifes one to do the job.

8 Indeed if one were to lok at the Wonderlic test that

appears here on page 102 of the record, its difficult to see

hww for the qualifications pxt down f r a coat harder that

there s any need to tnow or to have a sense of the difference

be.twe the words AD3?I and ADEPT REFLECT and REFLEX, PRE-

TENTXONT aPd PRETExNSIOUJS, IMAGE and IMA GINAt a d LARGE ard

AGGRMjDZjE and various other tids of

0 Would that have validity in the promiotibi lty aspect

12
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or not?

A There is absolutely no evidence that it wout at al.

We do not deny that there are jobs that that -ind of a test

or some hind of a test might have some valididyJ But the Won-

derlic people themseles say the test is not useifl unless :t

has predictive validity You, have o see whether or not passing

this test qualiies you to do this job, this test is not an

open sesame to decide who can do any job in the who'e woald0

Q -ef1 wcnfd it be a violation of the act i an emplcy-

er had - general policy that he would o'ot .hire anyone, in any

capacity i they didn't meet certain potential promotibility

qualtficationa?

A That would not he a violation of the job it he could

demonstrate that that hind of a capacity is necessary to do

the jobs And necessary for the operations of his plat It then

might.rat be a violation either if it did not disporportionately

screen out members of a protect race or national group or-

Q4 Well now that's the ke to--

A That's the key.

Q To your ease, -an* t it?

A .That;s the key.

Q4 $ut~ if 'the impact ofa

A Thet is a--

(4any test screense out one particular category whether

it appeas .to be women, or Negroes or orintals or whatever 0

' .. 15



then it's at least suspect

A Then it must be justified n terms of some sort of

va1dation of its ability to predicts And here we have, in,

the state of North Carelina, One thIrd as many black people as

white people graduate from high soole Exami avons of this

WonderSic test by the Equal Employment 0pportrity Commissjon

now recently in a case il the Eastern Dstric of Louisianna,

Hicks against Crown Zellerbach show tbat the onderlic test

have vast didporportions 'screened out black people for the

very same reason, that the high school education requirement

does it it really a te-of te capacity to do the kind of

things that a high school gunate may-~

9 Then I! a egwer plant in lot us $tay the state of

Maine on the assumption that there would be an almost all white

population there i a power plant in the state of Maine had a

high school or other aptitude test that was directed at pro-

motih tlity and it diR not have any adverse impact on any ra-

cil group or national ogriz gro p tt would not be w

A That would be an industrial problem. I would suggest

that they might be deprivtng themselves of people who could

sthe job very well, but that would not be the preblem-

a No violation problems?

A No violation problem. If it has a. dit prportionment

effect gOn black people or memW rs aofthe various protected

Ctgobfps than they can use it, if they can justi!Y it in terms of

., _ . .. ,.,.,..,.. - - __ _a ; a~t!u.+mae~tra: -. i n ,-



It
busineSS necessity But it this teat of .Jy. 2 l96t screened

out blacks ad the h gh school educatdnzn retirement screens

them out, and they - it has no bearing on who can nd who

I cannot be (nandib1e) I'd like to reserve the balance of

5my time0

All right Mra Greenberg. Mr. Ferguson?

A ARGUMENT OF OEORGE~ W. FERGUSON, JR, E$Q,

ON BEHALF OF £ESPODENTS

MR FERGUSON: Mr 0 Chief Justice, and may it please the

Court.-

We are here today to determine the rights, d ty, and ob

ligations of employers and employees inprivate employment

in the mid 15Os as has been indicated to you, Duke Pwer

Coup& ny adopted a peactice of requiring a high school education

for pormotion or hiding into all departments ether than the

Labor Department, at extreme stations The heart ofa this case

is whether or not that practice is discriminatory under title 7

Of the Civil Rights Act of 19e4.

As to four Negrees who were hired aftee the adopting of

that reu tirement. ince adoption o the requirement, no eo-

ployee, white or black has been hred into departments other

than the Labor Department unless e had a high school education

A Collateral issue in ths case, i: our view, is whether or not

the tests used by the company as a substitute for the high soho

15



Petitioners assert that the educational retirement is

discriminfltOY because it fails to neet the test of business

neceSityq To meet that test Petitioners clain that any such.

retirement est be validated for job relatedness0 On the

ether hand the company claims, and the District Coart below

and the majority of the court of Appeals bel found and con-

olded that under the record evidence in this case, the ed-

acational requirement had 'a genuine business purpose and was

adopted to upgrade the quality ai the defendants work orce and

was not adopted witb any intent to discriminate against Negroes

hired after adoption of the reotv5renent.

The uncontridicted uvicende of record in this case is

that employees in' the operations and maina enance department are

responsible for the safe eff ient, and elable operation and

maintenance of complex machiaery used int e production of elec*

tricity and energy.

Those in the laboratory department must be able O perform

laboratory operations which include water analysis, Coal an-

alysis, and keep accurate logs with i respect to those peratinSe

Those in the test department must maintain the accuracy

Of instruments guages and corntcol decides0

FE4goyees tn ct al handling st be able to read and under~

Sta de manuals relating to cenmplai machinery and operate that

machinery in order to progress thrvooghA the coal handling class-

: i~etrpsatistactorily.,

16 -
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skill, judg'meat nd .2 gience, anwe wud espectfuiaiyk

3. say to ya t eqisire

4 an overalltgeneral ?itli and m anal comprehendion

5 level ad reasonably necessary to safely and-efficiently operate

6 a plant costiiai millions of dollars which performs a complex

7 function of electric power production which this company as

8 a public u tUity Is $ 1d by law to maintain -adequate ancj

9 continuoud service.

10 Q If there were no high school graduation requirements

11 in the labor force, how do you suggest that that would adversely

12 affect the comnpanys operations?

13 A There is no high school requirement fir the labor

14 force, may it please Your Honor,

15 Q Then I misheard you I thought you said every per-

16 son hired on the labor force -

17 No sir. Every person hired since 1955 in all depart-

18 . ments other than the labor department hace a high school ed-

iD ucationu

20 Q I'm glad you corrected that, i thought your statement

21 was in conflict with whai I remembered in the record I

A Than yrou for calling it to my attention, sir 0

' additiont this record shows that--yeS sir?

Q May I just ass to clarify this? Tosay, if a person

25
applies for a job--~

17 19



A Yes sir

2. --- at this plant, he must have a I

3 aust he, if he is to be' Qonsidered for emoplo

4 the four departments other than the Labor Dep~

5 A Yes sir40

7 A Yes, and he must also pass these te:

8 Q We must do both?

9 A Yes, sirhe most do -both-

10 Q A new applicait as .ow mus do b

11A Yes, sir0 E most have a high school

Ah he must pass the test with the score of the e

13 school graduate 0 The test that we use here-

c4 0 2ts a double test?

K A Yes, sir, that is for new employees

161 0' Q Yes

7 A. The test here, may it please Your H

$ ized as an altermate for the

19 Q High school test-~~

20 A The hich soot reqxi rment, to giv

a change to enter and progress into the higher

gression without the necessity of have a a hig

Q

diploma

18

gh school edmcat

yment 'at any of

artajent0

sts0

)th?

l educatioand

average high

caly.

nor were util-

inumbents only

r tnes of pro-

hf school 0du

But a new applicant, today, m ust have a high school

in the first plate

2O0
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A Ye

Q A then must he a

3 and the Bennett or Benantt t

4 A Yes sir0

5 Q WeIZ, be-

6 A And he must make 2

7 Bennett.

8 Q Ad this istruie f

9 oghee than the Labor Dlepartm

10 A Yes 9 sir.

11 0 And as of today th

12 neither of those qualficati

r A No, sir, the have

14 is really no more than just

'I standing how to follow nstr

16 Q Yes,

17 A .In addition I wout

$8 Vice President of Power Pr&d

Plants on our Compaty system

0 the high school req iremsnt I

more couples It had employe

to read to write and who d

t rea - to igress upward i 

gsion that we' taiig

Lso take both the Wonaerlic te

est?

0 on the Wonde1ic and 30 on t

or any of thre four departmnents

ent?

st

he

ea Labor Departmout stilltSVrqureS

ons?

to take a revised Bader test that

an appreciation of danger and under-

uctions.

d say to you that. Mr0 A C Theist

action : and L charge f the steam

, 'a ted that the company instituted

cause its business w as becoming

es who were unable to grasp situatio

i hdn't hav an intelligence Xevex,

the higher skill lines of pro-

about,

, tsaet some reftaed promotion because they dtd&'t feel
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1 that they could do the job0

Q Now then u a er talking about, are you talking

3 abott potion within the department or are -yot talking about

4 interdepartmental transfers?~

-A Ynterdepartmenttal transfers. At that pointy Your Hona

6 was saying this, That we found that we were gettinggsome rsad

7 blocks because we had hired people thout a high school ed-

Sucation and without mechanical and general itelligetce :

g that ultimateiy,in view of our business becoming mere couple,

10 we were hiring poepie and we were suffen road blocks and

11 these tests, and the Petitioners own evidence, were designed

12 to incinde not to exclude anybody without a high school eduica-

J$ ticdn0

14 Thsy had three non-discriminatory alternatives by which

15 they could travel into the other the higher killed lines of

16 progressioa One, they co ld take the test, and make satisfactory

17 scores and progress, Two, they could take advantage of the com-

18 pants tuition refund program which we pay 75% of the est f

9 a high schol diploma er aE equivalent0 &r they could do

,0 it on their own. They had those chree alternatives

.. Q Esating employeeS,

A Yes, sir, this is for incu mbents,, obly , about which

we're talking The Court be cured discrimnation as to the

Six black emp&Oyees who were contemPOraneOusly hired Wth the

htte4 who were hired into the bettr departments and ho had

1. j - -2
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been progressing along a nd ordeed that when the District Court

2 fashioned a decree that it wold take those si employees

3 waive the educational and test; req}rement as to t em, a$ 1

4 reuire pat wUbd tahr rn dp artmentai sniorty. With

re those two, oss that answer yoar qu4esticn sir. 

6 # Well, I thint so,. I've had a little trouble with

7 the facts in this case and k -

AAs to the high school graduates, they were a ;iwpo-

moted after the Citi Rights Act be ame effective on July 2,

10 -1965, they were all prom ioted out of Latr nto the higher

skill lines of progression and which w oild contend is the

Siprecise affect Congress intended Becanse both Courts below

f3 found and concluded that Negroes were re gated to the Lahoz

14 Depattielt prior to the effective date of .th Act0  -11

15 ' Let me see i. I an translate what you'ye satd not I

6$ tOemS of the actual situation on this record, bat the operation

of it' If a man of any racial or 7atial origin is hired in

18 the Labor Department now without a high school education or any

19 other teat, and at some po at th as he can qtxalgy for one

ZOof the other operating departments in the company e s he per-

21 mitted to does he come within this group in which his dt ition

~?is Paid three-foukths by the company?

A Yes,sir,

Q And if ho passes the test he can join in tis tp-k

1ii

fard movemeat?

23C'



A Yes, sir, If 'w comes in #ith.t a htgh scho l

See yotir p int, Mr, Chi - J4u1ice--if he comes n at the Labrr
hi

3 Department withoatt a high school education yCur question is

4 does he have to pass the test and have a high schoo. aduCatton

5 reqtirement also, is that it?

6 Q To get out of it --move on up?

'A tes sir9 he could take the test and move on rp. We'

8 speaKing aboizt new hires tn to departments ether than Labor

9 They mets have a high school education and in adttion thereto

1o pass these two tests that's what we re talking about6

Q j Now since these tests have been inaugurated, since

12 i this policy is in effect how nny people have move out of

the labor force hy this route0 into other branches?

14 A Through the testing roote?

16 A As indicated earlier three, two blacks and one white

Shave passed the test no, have taen the tst hut nne have

10 passeL

19 Q-

20Q A None have. moved out by virtue 6of the additional pro-

I motional avenue we gave them

Q 1Hava all three of themi takenl the training course at

h e shared expense Qf the company?

A hO &r they have not, they, ,ne, we have one ho

4 r ecatly passed, or given us, or shown s satis actory

2 24
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evidence of a high school education and he s now f the

2 Labt Department force0

3 ' WhO conducted these tests?

A Sir?

5 0 Who conducts these tests?

6 A Mmr Richard .Lemons at this pa.ticular plan , Mr.

7 Justice White,-

S0 .Is he an employee of the company?

9 A Yes, sir.

10 Q AMyone 'ese. articipato?

11 A No sir, I don'tt believe anyone eise at this partic-

f3 0 ."as any charge of unfairness of any hind in any of

14 the tests-

15 .A No, sir0 They pass by that

16 Q Wel, there is a claim that the test is inherently

17 an unfair test, Insofar as Negroes are concerred,

18 A All right, sir, anyr I speak to that ju~st a moment?

0Well , that xs the -do I understand the claIm in'

20 the p Oition vorrectl?

21 A They claim the test as to Negroes are unfair beQrs

22 they're cul~tusralWy deprived and therefore placed at a compe-

Z titive disadvangage,

c And what they .' s as ing is that you tailo r a neW

25 test that will be directed at the partic lar job a had.

25
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A .fYes, sir and I WOUld reSpetfai, 3$bit to you that

the legslatie history of the Act clearly shows tat ge&-

eral intelligence, a'od aptittde tests, that Congress intended

that they seOU1d be ns eed And I pogt specflcaly to Sen

ator Towers language, this is all disussed in pages 27 40 2

the brief , I vould direct the attention of the Cot rto this,
when Senator TOWer called op his Orig al amendment he stated,

"It is an effort to protect the system, whereby empcyrs gie

general ability and tnteltge nae tests to determi ie the tr-a

ability of employees."

0 Watpage wereyou on precisely?

A That is page 31 of our brief, Yonr Ronor tIf yot'1

go on over to page 32 yo 'ee Senator Lasghe"s qem o

demanding to E 0  where therc is language in this bill that

allows the aotoro.a-type test be givns I 'voxld point ont oven
mor raeparticulsri 1 to Yot, on pag :3 te Clara case tnter-

prtated meinrandom, prepare. by th Jtice. Department whh

S ats $this "'There is no requireet in Tite 7 that employers

abandon -bona fide q AXificatim tests vher, because of di&-

.,r4ntes in hackground and education, .b.es $f some groups

are able to perfors betteron these tests t ha membErs of

other -gropps An employer may set his qualifications as high

aS he lIkes4 He may test to deter ne wh*ihapplicants hay t

quaficainsand he y niay hi re. asstgn, and promote on the basi

ot test pertonaanoe" No th Jstice Deartment v through he

26a2 26
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2 thoSs are valid 1ny o

3 Ardapparently~ y

4 on whiCh Congress off the

that ~ y tegilat f

a ohngta

ac' app trent , Snow clat ns that

Und itedSaesrle we t nce

aedton eadw en w o1x d say th at th test

Itsatd tha4tw a eashg sb

A Yessr

Q MNR-T ehubt iVta do &'t say that they canr be whofljy IM

relevant to the jobthat hxrs being ept + + yed. .^1t l n/

AX Welrow, t wer d'answer hUa t th. s way iThe &niet..

a"dtheWonerVcuae,.f ct rt p reuessioxaVgy developed tests
Tht #oe, we ralize, rv' i s oten.gheco rs slow « foun. qdsto s '. ,,rm e £ 7* .w L

schoolx ce dtzc n requi. ,ent and they ound that ht tests were

a rea son ably satisfactory sy.si t tor t w high sco ed~

f 5,it we assume that th e. se are pro ssionally4de

elpdability tests, n ta on ss nddoallow the

SO general a ! p~t~td and ability tss h~1 ~nAnta
.. '43 V S xi f l t e ssth e rO z C l a l i n q u s r y b e c o m es t h i s t A r e b e t e s t s d e

s'n !,usd or intended tor dis r"mate?

s sowaato , d esi gn the t* .' tests j guestionwhrlVe ry~

detg~dby profoseicaPH psych aw t hetecord fl eG

257
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$hoiwsthat the Woneruct #a $Msdesig edto mneastre g ?oal :n~

te.iigence 0 aad that the emit;;echanF a AAwas esiged a

Prely and simply todeterineotbeepyehaagnel

iztelligefl e or ovex;rllmehati com preb naica level ft

average high1 school grad ate,

a legitimate btzsiness purpose for anemloymtentpractiestest4

insg or 1o1 bhernw2 s e Ftbenathtb +pracYtleIc e rn[discMr\ ijm natorkY

EvenL. if It operates to preer hi tes over hbla6cs

Thentat andyte la it4i5nat& bs nees purpe a n

,t tricably , bound np to..+g' t - .r0 M i9 wo tl1dts ubit to4"the 'Cour t
That a very w3Z l used as kind of slippery anad am

biguusa rd :.n this on text could be'readgcoeldn 'tt
and tbat s, n g ather o u r t e h t er s d f~L

isdt~dser m ~t, 4 ndS on . .+the other hand it oudi be read as

itJ they did i the're not St bfjotiveoyused "forr zposes

thf..ttglerso 4: t+..m m Y. 9 ̂eYt ,wexh.te wr I'3 in th s$g cooitht

t ;PQ)s ibW to vseit to disortrmnntie it CS$0 Zs .a.point

Qt tOn page S$ :C te ksppndeints bri tf

Q LZet seity ca ocswith you to e a mo1:me.Ln t O4+

28
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a difXene0ce that you suggested exited between the D epartment

of Justice position previously a' nO, On page 3, the ital

jciacd language that yoa were referring to, I thin is the

amendment relates to the business or enterprise Not to the

specific jobs. That's what the Department of Justice sad in

that mEemoranfdumk The Department of justice seems to be saying

no, L you suggest that the amendments ncerning the tests

relates to specific jobs as distinguished from enterprise?

A Apparently sO, What you're referring to Mr Chief Jt-

stict is the first Tower amendment And this is I believe

the Clsh oase interpretated memorandum was subntted after the

first Tower amendment, Now y*m'not sure ab- 0 t that but the

language X had reference to is on page 31, of the brief.

Down about middle of the page where it says "Xt is an

effort to protect the system Z wond point eut a' to you

that both the EEOC, the EOC has held that educational quti-

ftications don't violate the act I believe you'll uind that as

Defedant's dahibit N, 4

Q Well, general abiiy add intelligence tests wouldn't

universally relate to specific Jobs, would they? We can ponder

on that at ,pinch while we recess?

If yo please Your onor, someone else has tCn mint

Of Uy time.

,(WIhereupon argCmenCWt on the abovefentitled nat*er was

recessed tO reconvene at i0 o clock * It same day)

! .. r 7 ... 1. _ .i._.a..



I'1
AFTERNOON SESSI.ON.

2 1;OO p~m.

MR. CHIEF JUftbCE BURGER Let's Beef, Mr0

4 Ferguson, you have eleven mrinuteslef't

ARGUMENT OF 6Mt: GEORGE V. ISiLRGUSON4, JR4, ESQ4,

6' ON LWAI OF RESP($NDENTS
7is

MR9 FERGUSON< Thank you ar Chief J costtice is

.g yeilded ten minutes of my time to omeone else and I want to

to timish up as qutckly as I cane

i1 The Appellant has produced o evidence at the trial that

12 educational test requirement had or failed to meet the test

13 for legtg*.mate business purpose, I would respectful submit

14 to the Oort that the findings and cozaluisions of the Court

15 .AlIow should not be set aside unless they are found tobe clearly)

16 eronousandin cosig Iwoud dmment: onte Petiti ers &r-

18 Criminatory potential

19 that simply is not a valid co tention because the iower

1

20 court oarefly guarded against~ broad approval ot, all eduoationl

21 al and testing requirements by restricting its decision soley

22 to the facts of this case and that decision should, We re-

Sspectfully atthmit, be affirmede

Q M, Wegxsoz may ask you one question?

A lies, sir.

1 9 p :1 M 7 ' l,. 4 14 , .k h v i § l e r b t P 4 ; o g c a e et3 t
i7L ia:: P - -.. .



1 .

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 the

10

i

13

14

15

is Coir

17

i8

19

20

Q I wondered what ha4 happened to him and -this is

answer to it, then,

A Yes, sire

Q' All right. Mr. Cohen.

ARGUMET OF LAWRENCEh M. COE, ESQ.

FOR CHABER OF C ERCE 0F THE UNITED STATES,

AS AMICUS CUYRAlE

MR0 0C4fEN: Mrs Chief Justice; and may it please the

't,

I appear before you today on behalf of the Chamber of

CommIrerce of, the United States to urgo affiance of the de-

cision beiow,

This ease is one which is of vital con ern 'te employers

Both mail and large throughout the United Statet In todays

labor market there are often many applicants for the same jobs

J+st as there are many employees gw desire to be promoted into

a better positqn,

The employer must make a hoice and the choice confronting

29 31

Q I got the impression that there were 13 original

plaintiff S here Is this corret, o you know?

A Yes sir that iS correct0 Oae, who had a whichh school

edtcatiOnl was not a Plantaff0 4 There are 14 -tgroes employed

at the Dan River Steam Station, oe of which had been pro

motedi into coal Handling and was not a Plaintitt in tits ac-

tion'

'

--

'f
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im is often a difficult one0 We believe employers must be

a permitted to use objective, generally accepted standards of

3 ±ntefligence, educaitonai achievement, or ability in order to

4 make that decisiOni

5 0 Mr0 Cohen, let me put this question to yo7t Assume

6 an area of the cotnatry, where, X SUppose in the Southwest,

7 there are peopl -whoe atily language is Spanish. and have

8 a rather limited comprehension of English4 suppose an emp^7oyer

9 provided for farm workers that they must pass a tert, something

10 like a literacy test in English, on the face of it that wovld

- be a rational request generally for employers 'm sure0 It's

12 impact in ghe Southw1est in that particular area for farm worker

13 might or might tt have any relationship at all to the job.

94 . Wouldn't that bring it under the Act, if h e impact was

15 t here?

16 A Z think that this is really the heart of this case0

17 Most educational tests toda , untertaaately, or aptitude test

18 have a disorminatory impact on one or mere racial groeips,

19 This is the (inaudible) proiflem of the socio-eeonomic

20 status of these groups has hstercally eve ved The position .

1 that Petitioners age says that wherev er yo have an education 3

requirement, wherever ;ou have an intelligence test ,, the employer
'22

is then ob24gated to prooce business necessity0 That he had to

13

4Se that particular east. We b

We believe tat w hre the employer has a legitimate busia

25
30



Spurpose and can demncat

Z evidence in the. cas&1 the

3 for the test hen he o

4j Wheun Congres, tan

5 ucational requirements

d of the type you just. re

7 of tests0 It didn't pro

B It tried to reach acom

9 teSts, use such educati

10 not a pretext, or subt

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20
f 2

a

14 t j

rate to the Court on the basis of the

at he has a ZegitimRate business purpose

uglt to be permitted to use it,

the act of Tile 7, it kncw tha ed

and tests had a poAtial discrimination

erred to. It d0&ft outlaw the use

hibit the use of educational requirements

promise where employers could use such

onal requirements as .ong as tbey were

efuge for discrtminatioa0

I

Q Wel, does it go that tar, that it nust be eubtrefuge

or is it on the impact?

-A We' whether on the basis 'T thes evidence in the Oa.Se

did the empIoyer use or iaten that the test he dtscriniintoy?

That' t4he word, of for example, 703L

All through herea renliy, is that £t a business nece sitY

test is adopted of the type that Petitioners have urged in ths

Court, the resIt will be that employers won't be able to use

any objective tests0

9 Weil obad oZ regard business necessity and bsinesS

related. a beig the ae---

Q -or is one 'ernger than the other?

A ?4ow, I thine. r.{wenoe s betweenn business ecetSiy

33
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a I'.

I hih is the~ Psition that PetitonerS and thr go.ermnt nrge

2 and legitttmte busi poe th the gay the cort oe

Appeal split on the ase n a ority opinion h Cot

4 said that the Respondent has a legitimate business purpose, an

5 proceeds to d.tail some six or seven reasons h t believe tha

6 they ha a legitimate business purpose,

7 They approaehed it on a case by case basis and o the

8 basiS of the entire record Judge obelof in his dissent says

9 that the test iS one of business necessity an that in turn

t1O is the position that Petitioners ugge before this Qourt tody

iu The problem here is one of wht do s bts nezs necessity

1 mnean? Cae Court of Appeals recent held that Is siness necessiy

13 means essential to the sate and efficient operation o -th -

14 ployera business

1$ T he troubles with educational requirenents or tests Or

16 neSVer going ,to be shown to be essential,~ so the test is essential 1

17 The employer most fall back and use something othe than ob

18 jectve criteria, because under the EUS dF1inition of a test,

19 any objective means of selecting employeeS is Onside d atest

ZQ That's really what we're taing about teday, Wey not

talkinging about the Wonderlic te t, We're not talking abott i

n Iennet test we' re taiking about obje0tiV0 means of choosing

wAtch employee shou fit into a partua job Or whih

employee should b~e idd ti the it ST p ae

4iAndp loyers& -y. ae objective m ans, then the 1l

iJId



Way they can choose employees wxili be subjectively who does

2 the iterriewer like, or on the basis of some arbitrary method

3 gibe the first pern in is the first person hired

4Now w feel, as the Cotrt noted in the Porter vase, that

5 jj you use subjective or arbitrary mans, they have a vastly

6 greater potential for discrimination and a vatly greater po-

7 tential for poor business decisions inaudiblee) decisions

o than a test in the objective ind of criteria which Dute PQWer

9 used here and out theory is that-

10 Q Mr, Cohen, what relationship does eitir ot' these

11 tests have. to "Coal handling ?

12 A The Ourt of Appeals .ound that on the faots et this

13 cas the t&its served a legitimate business ppose by hring

14 a reservoir alte employees in Coal HandMing who tould tot onli.

15 do tt.e job there but were reasonably able to be prouoted'intO

0 the higher skZlled~ Jobse I So. feel -that theCourt of Appeals

i7 decision~ here~ is a reasotab3 one, and it should not be dis'-

1$ turbe Abut the oint re 3

19 r not pg t the ie test before you hire a laborer?

20A- Qn Sorgy Mr, Justice (inandible)

as a hy dont tney have~ the am test before you're hired
labored0  nIkds

A ,xel thin -The diZerence gsta greater Ski

are retired by empteyees in the Coa sHand:Litg

qW11,~ they might go up to be President, tOak

3511



A -That's correct but the question ts Shoid yob in

each case require the emglyer before he uses a test, t& first

demonstrate that that test is related Sust to that partiouaar

job, or can you have latest that relates to more than one job?

. Q I still think that you can hire somebody as a Coal

Handler and put the requirement that he have a PhDO You have

that tight0 Any employe/ doesa But does hewhave that right under

this Act? That's the question;

A Mr feeling, Mr Justice Marshall, is that this s like

a case of an employed who discharges a unpn employee during

a unin or ahnsaiona campaign

-Usebhasno right to discharge, tf he's disckharging the

employee because he's engaged in unioun activities. But he

does have the right if he* a acting tor a legitimate purpose,

business purpose, and not because he's trying' to get at the

employee because he's au~nion person.

It someone sets up a standard for the coal handlinge-

Partmsnt -and does that. ith no busiss purpose and nly so

that he ca prevent Jgegroes from entering that department,

theiz I think he' s violated this law

'But: ho did it, knowingg fdly wel that he had a prior

P011scy ot rSigid segregation -and exclusiO1, IHe's$ not waiting On

B.Clean late.

in3b4 ~ ~ it crin.isp p e ' potanb0 tid tdn as 4uners ytand" it the day

I ;
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~~~il bh 41lecome efteCttveQ

A The company put in the policy of permitting, as aw

-3 alternate to the ed cation requirement, Xf permittit ts tS,

4. That was put in the day(inaudible) The educational requirement

5 antedated that by some ten years Now d you let the employer'F

6 gIven the ac$ became effective (inaudible) an additional avenue

7 for promotiOn that was ov rand above what he had done prior

8 to the acts

9 Q 1 e fore that all you needed to show was a high s

10 deploa. And after that it you didn't have a high school di-

11 ploma you had to give a test which he gave0 Duke gave the test

12 marked the 4est , right?

13 A Yes. I think the point that I'd like to make is that

14 1 tbink what the Court ox Appeals needed to consider was all

1$ factors, the timing of the test, what the employer race re

6 lations, Whathis general action was in the area of race r"

17 lationw what ind of expert opinion he relied on, what he did

1 later oa, n fact he's engaged in validation studies eowt And

19 Aud on the basis of that entire Necord the Curt of

SAppeais had e make a decision of whether there was a iegitimat

P business purpose, The summary in the Court of Appeals I said

Were to have considered whether the employsersally had a 1e0-

gtimate purpose in discharging the union I .thin

> the Gourt of Appeals considered all these facts, it rated the

timfgas yo4'rv 1 indicated along wiuth all the ot_.:. factsi

37 - .~JAe4I



1 h o d' an4 itteahed what is a reasoabe decisto, And

Z'. it's the decision that I thin that this ourt ought ot to

3 disturbs

4 7 principal reason for aPpearing here as an amicus is

rnot so match to argue the facts as to whether the Courts desistoz

6 was egrrect but whether the cut of Appeals applied the corret

7 test<

& That, 1 think is the key issuw in this casev how w
$ would urge that the Court of Appeals did apply the correct

est That it reached the correct rests applyn 'that test

Sis a different stry0 T Bt we think the oorre t test should

12 be ones as the Cortof Appeals did, of whether the employer,

3 .11 I the circmtanoes :ot the case, and on acase by case

14 approach adopted a had a legitimate business purpose for

15 its teating requirementt of tor its educational requirement 0

16 Q zihoet r7ard to Job relations.

7 A .Yes, I thin Job relationship is one aspect, and

1$ the only aspect of the cse

19 Q That should b considered, do you agree?

A _h absoltei hi; it Shold not be determinaytiV

21either under the EEOs gt'idelines or under the businessncsst

22test 0

£! Well, let e be sute that I understand yocr response

to~ ttypothetioal questions If the Yfruit pickers and the farm

SV%' down in the Southwest had this English language teat

38



you'd regard that a not very Jb related?

2 A My feeling is that Yo. Could ever proove that

3 there was a business necessity for that test And nor that

4 it was job related in the sense that the empoyees had .to have

s that skill in order to periorr that job.

6 As I understand the Petitioners position if it had nt

7 been vaidated, which includes Job reaiedhessi under the EEOCs

a guidelines0 the employer could not use it

a Q Their command of english would be relevant .oaly to

to the tent that it was necessary to understand instructions,

t isa't that about it?

SA You would have t d etrate that .the employees

13 could not'de the Job it they did not understand Englis. And

14 that an understanding of English was essential to the Job If

15 The employsr coild niot provs those two points~, he would have

I6 violated the taw0 Thank yQth

17 Q Thaot you, Mr0 Chhen0 Mr., Greenberg, you have abeut

18 ten mtflutes0

19 REUTTAL ARU ENT OF JR0 JAC GREENBElRO, flSQ.

20 ON BEuAL ocr PET1TXONERS

21 - Mt4 GRBEENER1: Mr0 Chie f Justice, and may it please

22 the court,

23 I WOQld 1lte to get to the record ink this QaSe, because

24 I Would lize to assert to +his Curt that this record £zowhere

25
demonstrates that this high school eduoatxona or the ability to

39
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ss, the test 18 reieted t ay j :v Ifrea Isb1 f
Coal Hander or fromi CO ak Canle to anyhr eilse

l . mnt say1og the i

4 record Someone ght. nt that, and th

5 it would be a difterst case0 It ts not donstrate hereb

6 and I'd ike. to read j&st, but two of any prtons ot ther rer

y that Indicatet hat the--M

0 What are you reading?

9 Z Wlle 4'm gjing to read ttow page f79, Dr. -ofe

10 the respondents ndustriat Pyehlogist, anid he Hsaid the same

thnga sutmber of t'mes. And here he said,"We are doing job.

rnre3ated valdities. For example, we have complete one sady

where W0o-r

14 0 That's about on~e £oturth ofthe page dowia 0 isu't It?

sA Tht'srigbt. "Wehad competed onestdy where

15 we ad taea roughly on h red tk tb, hundred peple in

17 3UO ettegories, well over 20 pipe at different Job levels

1 where we Ma f attempted to vadate dh Werll A And we are

19 ±tding, as pointed out this morning by Dr, Barrett, that

20 ame toeo broad."

;1 Yoaan finthat through ttherCord Naw asto tbe

22 htgh school: education, on page 1884 An efoc ure this i

23 teddidpnt, because the test in thi.s case is to demoUnate an ave

L4 average Zilch scbot4 gradate, and so it is redunadant. In any

24

*qat Dr Mott .e 5$ai aoSU, t 4'i reallY3Kt 7 v z t&L
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{ you that yo4u hava the hWcessary-

2 o t t o itLe t ' s " l o a t e u r s p o t f i r s t

2 it Page'183, just abovo the colliquy on the bottori of

'4 hoI paqa.0
4 th

51 Pine 4

6 A igh- school education wouid really tell you that you

7 havc the. necessary abilities defined by a hich school e ucation

0 and if the company feels that thsisi required in those jobs

} then that s all it would tell you,

to That's $7hat Respondents and the aicus arc sayinen That

Qi to company feels that .you ought to have these qualifications

12 and the company ought to have the right to do it, But thtt's

13 not wiat the statute says The statute changes the prc-cxistinq

14 situation,

1I says it'S an unlawful employment practice for am caploye

16 to> and I'll just sunmarize here classify eploynes in any way

17 which wouldA tend to deprive any individual of employraont o1per-

1' tunities or wtich would in any way adversely affect his status.

19 And-the statute says you may not classify, Thy have, c Lass-

20 fied them by ability to take the test, id h&ve -s high school

21 education,

22 And it deprives, and c rtai1ly tends to depri v tihem, a1nd

2s .ttatnsy affects them with rosprot to employment and promotion

24 and PY. And we submit that that's a violation of the statute.

25 yowr there is an. exception in this statute which we refer
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teatrlion TIT'u, which is the professionally develOned a

2 i it-v t et }proy sion, and that comes out of the 5ototola caso

3 4wuhch Cras revered to.

4 The nototola case. was a Caso quite unlike this case. The

! iotorola case and' this case are not the same at all- Motorola

6 was a case in which the hearing examiner held that even though

7 a Pogro applicant for a job could not pass a test and could not

do the job he nevrtholass ought to he employed wi th some nlC

f tion of conpexnsatory employrmenta compensatory credit. for being

0 deprived and so on.

1ow that's not this cas., and that's not this statute,

2 If those Petitioners were taking a job validated, job related

test and they could not pass the test, and not passing the test

indicated that they .could not do the job, we would nothe hero

today but these are tests which Tespondcnts, have concCdcd

I throughout the record do not indicate a thin at all about the

ability to d the job, non-high school Tiraduates are in Coal

.handling, tenance, Laboratory Tost, Operations, they're

S being -promoted at the same rate, approximately as the calcula-

2 tions in the governments brzef indicates, being promoted at

2 the same rate as high school graduates.

They '1e earning approximaatel y the same p as I igh school

3 . qaduates, and the argument that they have to be abl e to pass

2./ these tes-ts to go from Labar to Coal Iandling so that they then

an reach Scome very much higher level at the plant is -just not

F fl
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t7 "I7 pan out.

2 Xni addition to which x riean just to-

3 f, . tr.. Creeberq perhaps you' ro s ayinq that on the fact;

4 here there are-- the company hasn't made out that any of its

5 ; othor jobs--the higher jobs require a high school diploma or a

G idlity to pass these tests < fow let's assume that it shown

7 that, although the jobs tor which they were hiring initially

0 didn' t require it.

I A Then we would have a different case. If it were shown

10 that this

11 ( Tot only .a different case but how would you come. out

12-on it?

1$ ( . W ell, if it were shown that this were a plant with

14 rapid and frequent promotion, which is not true here, the place

15 s stagnant, or stable as they call it.

16

17 Q But a'yway, promot±ons are from inside, mCostly

1 If -promotions rere from i-'wide and it were necessary

19 and the company could deo nstrate that blocking up the lines

20 of proression would adv arsely affect the plant, we would not

'l be utrging the posiH - -our position with respect to that si-

22 nation.

23 In other words it would be job related. It w->uld he job

4 Validated, but in some other sense, with regard to promot-

2 b t



p udge Sobelitf, I gather, would agree with wat you

2 juast said, and he said, however, that there's been no showing

3 this case that any--that these' tests are related to any of

4 these other jobs,

5 A. That's right, It 's not---you can divide the job

6 validation into two parts. Job validation with .respect to in

7 mediate employment and future employment, over some peroid of

B tite. And that second category is not quite so simple because

9 I think a company might have to demonstrate that there is a

10 regular' flow of people through the plant and that they can't

11 function with people stopping off somewhere on the way up the

12 laddert, but nevertheless if they could show that, ahd they

13 could shoP that it wauld interfere with their function impro-

14 pony to have people stopping the line of progression and

15 not become foremen and supervisors, and so forth, then they

16 would have established a kind of job validation.

17 but they haven' t 'done that yet. Theyve just made an asser-

18 tion about it. And that's not adequate to divest the

19 Petitioners of their rights, we sumhit.

20 You don't think general, allegations that a lot of jobs

2? on the ladder that require some kind of abstract skills or some-

22 thing like that is not enough--

23 .1 would say that would not be enough when you're deal-

24 (ing in an area like this where, without speaking about any

2 Paticular case, there's a lot of duplicity going on, in a lot

42
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cases, you'have to have something you can deal with objeti-

2 vely. But apart from that, we have non-high school gr muates

across the total range of employment in this plant, so that

4 really doesn't hold water.

Just a final ward about t 703H. We subt that the Equal

6 Employment opportunity Commission, which is charged by the stat-

7 ute with he eiif'drceent of the statute, is in a partucularly,

8 peculiarly advantageous position to construe it. And it has

9 construed the term"professionally developed ability tests" to

10 mean a job validated test,

17 So far as the legislative history is concerned the briefs

12 are full of, we think, that the conclusion- of' the Equal Oppor-

13 unity Employment Commission should be despoitive, we think tha

14 we have demonstrated quite clearly in the brief, the legislative

15 history indicates that one ought to be able to pass a test whic

16 indicates his ability to do a job, not to pass a test oF the ab

17 stract which doesn * t indicate anything at all Pr Chief Jus-

s tice, you adked a qeestion abbut the ability to speak Spanish,

19 there was a case quite like that, it'was settled. It was against

20 one of the Southwestern power companies , which involved height.

2 In order to be a line man, you had to be ,above a certain

22 height, and fora variety of reasons, Mexican-Americans in that

23 part of the country were not abc.ve a certain height , generally

24 speaking, and they could not get. the jobs .Yet there was no

25 indication that height had anything at all to do w°ith the ability'
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to do the job, Procadings were brought and the case was settled

and the ;case never came to a decision fBuut we would submit that

if one could show that this was a height test, and that only one

third as many black people qualified for the height test as whita

people, and that height had nothing whatsoever to do %ith the

ability to do the job, we'd have exactly this case here, and tha:

the result -should be the same.,

Q Let me ask you this, Mr4 .Greenberg. Suppose in terms

of eligibility to intern in a hospital, the hspital standard

required that they be persons whose scholars tic training and

general aptitude measured by some reasonable test, were such tha:

they were qualified to become staff members, In standing alone

would you regard that as a raaonable-

& Mr. Chief Justice---

-,---criteria?

A This is not a subject about which I know anything at

all but it would seem to me that a medical education is or at

least ought to be directly related to the ability to practicO

medicine, and that the excellence of ones training and what one-

has learned as demonstrated by his record would hear some relate

tion. I would assume that that would be job validated.

h. Te implications of my, questions are that some medical

graduates would and some would not be ~able, to take that ultimate

test of being utimately qualified to be staff members.

A Well, I would assume that relevant criteria would be

44
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used, and that that would be job Vaicated. It would make sense

to me. I can't imagine wahy it wouldn't but it' not antq

really know anything about.

Thank you, Mr. Greenberg. Thank you qentlemen, the

case is submitted.

ack p.m argument in the above

entitled matter was conceded.)
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